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WE EXIST TO SEE

values integrated
hope inspired

potential discovered

         
V. I .T.A.L  PARADIGM

beyond rules
beyond lectures

beyond fear-based control

OUR VISION
Reaching the vulnerable and disadvantaged, to produce a generation of 

emotionally-resourced young people and families who influence their 
communities with courage and leadership. 

OUR MISSION
To be the premier values-education training provider in Australia:  permeating all layers 

of local communities through collaboration, thought-leadership 
and a proven action-based paradigm.

OUR VALUES
• We see each individual has worth and amazing potential
• We are committed to empowering leadership, the disadvantaged and those poor 

in spirit and hope
• We work as partners, valuing collaboration over competition
• We are good stewards taking great care of all the resources 
       entrusted to us by others, with open and transparent reporting
• We seek to lay stable foundations in our business for exponential growth
• We value the forming of teams to achieve our objectives
• We value fun and creativity as a means to higher engagement
• We value teaching those who can teach others
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  MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

It  is often true that times of challenge and sudden changes in 
circumstance are opportunities for new perspectives and initiatives 
to develop. This has certainly been the experience of Vital Projex 
with the coming of Covid 19. We adapted quickly and picked up new 
opportunities.

Late in 2019, Peter Funke was appointed to the position of Operations 
Manager. However, l iving in Hervey Bay and working part time in 
Ipswich meant that his stay was not sustainable. Sti l l  in his short time 
in the position, Peter was able to work with the office team to create a 
solution that addressed the barrier for chaplains attending  V.I.T.A.L 
Training.  A 2-day short Vital program called “Power Tools”, was devel-
oped, trialled at Hervey Bay, in February, and acclaimed as a success. 
This was followed by a second 2 Day Power Tools Course, being trialled 
on the Sunshine Coast. This provided an alternative pathway to Vital 
Accreditation for teaching the “Limited” and “Unlimited” values pro -
grams in Primary and Secondary Schools.

Following Peter ’s resignation, the Board, were keen to continue the important work that had begun in 
research and development for new projects, as the advent of Covid, l imited our abil ity to run programs.

The Board again reassessed the situation and decided the best way forward was to employ Mark Drager part-
time to further develop ICT systems in management, data collection and to improve functioning in those areas. 

As a volunteer, I  was privileged to assist Russ by working on the Power Tools Manuals ,  reviewing, renewing, 
and developing the Vital Process Paradigm  and the Brief Explanation of each of the Action-Based Learning 
Components .  Russ worked with a graphic designer to produce a new banner to use in teaching the paradigm in 
workshops. 

Russ continued to work on the exciting innovative projects that he now had in development. Through network-
ing with SEQ University, Education Queensland, and software experts, these continued to move forward. 

At the same time, being unable to fundraise or run workshops due to Covid, we were able to continue to do 
our work through financial support from Job Keeper and the Cash Flow Bonus.  

Funding and speciality skil led people are needed to accelerate these projects and we are thankful for people 
who can offer such support. Peter Tracey and the Finance Team have done great work in budget forecasting 
and reporting. Mark Drager has further developed our procedures for Board Nomination and Membership 
Practices. 

It  is through the ongoing donations of Friends of Vital that we can continue to develop initiatives which 
enable people of all  ages to grow in health and wellbeing. Through learning and applying our Values Processing 
Paradigm they enhance their own life and the l ives of those around them. The donations our sponsors give, go 
directly towards changing, and in some cases, saving l ives. Please continue your regular support and help us by 
letting your friends know about the uniquely important work we are doing in building strong values for all  to 
enjoy.

I  take this opportunity to thank our  Board for their wisdom in policy decision making and carrying forward the 
aims and goals of VI.T.A.L. ProJeX. Our meetings have been l imited by Covid to Online meetings and a 
number have been cancelled due to events beyond our control.  It  has been a busy year and a demanding one 
with many challenges but also stimulated us to strive to take the step of releasing Russ to create new ways 
using research and ICT to help people who are not coping with l ife’s challenges.  
  

Neil P. Schil ler (Chairman)
Sunday, 22 November 2020
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  MANAGING DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

Our dedicated Board Members have put a lot of time into researching, planning and implementing for the 
future. Especially being able to employ Peter Funke part time for 3 months as Operations Manager. This 
gave the injected focus to adapt shorter Training opportunities and the trials have impacted many l ives.
(video eg) Thank you Peter for travell ing back and forth from Ipswich to Harvey Bay (4 hrs) to make this 
happen. 

With COVID-19 slowing down the pace for a l ittle while, we jumped on the chance to update our training 
resources and develop new tools which has been exciting for me, knowing these wil l  further impact our 
generations. Especially the online programs which I  am sure wil l  be games changers. These ideas work when 
facil itating, however so many more people can be helped with having interactive access online. 
I  wil l  outline these and some of our main events in this report.

So many people to thank. If  your photo is somewhere in this Annual Report, please consider yourself 
named.
A very special thanks to my very talented, discerning best friend and wife Cheryl.  While I  receive a lot of 
personal positive feedback and credit being out in the field, however Cheryl is also a co-founder whose essential 
handiwork is found in all that is implemented and looks good. 
Thanks Chez, your public acknowlegement and thanks is well  deserved.

Thank you to our Board. Your commitment and passion for the unique space we work in is so encouraging. 
And a big thanks to all  our Facil itators who give of their time and experience to drop what they are doing 
and jump onto one of our programs to assist in changing l ives. It  is an amzing feeling working togerher with 
high value for each other. May you be rewarded. 

Our encouragers and financial donors maybe in the background but also play such an important part of our 
team effort together. You certainly share in all  the credit and l ife saving outcomes that this year has deliv-
ered.

Remember that Personal Values are Super Powers,  
I  wish you all  courage and peace,

Russ Wright
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We Celebrate 25 years of our ‘No Limits’ and 10 years of 
‘UnLimited’ Programs in schools!

The impact and l ives changed and saved, has been astounding. 
It  has been such a pleasure and privilege to pass this successful 
program on to many many 100’s of Chaplains and school work-
ers. Here is a quick interview with a vulnerable student back in 
2004, after 8 weeks in class less than 2 hrs /week. No Limits 2004 
and here is a 38 sec interview recently No Limits 2018. Our newer 
(2010) Middle School program ‘UnLimited’ also continues amaz-
ing feedback. E.g. ”Close to 70% reduction in Student suspension 
rates after 8 weeks”

This last f inancial year has been a remarkable 12 months.  
Although Covid changed things the last part of our year, we 
we’ve been able to adapt quickly as new opportunities arose.

https://vimeo.com/417468820
https://vimeo.com/326505436
https://vimeo.com/326505436
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 The Year at a glance
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A V.I.T.A.L. - ‘Virtual Reality’ Fund Raising Dinner 
     Sponsored by Tivoli Enterprises Unemployment Group.  
     Limited to 80 people, where we demostrated how VR can be used for personal values growth. 
     A number of the ‘Event Planning’students who we had been working with leading up to this, said
     how learning about Values had changed their lives. It was a great night with lots of community 
     connections made.

    “QLD COMMUNITY ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS” 

                                                  VITAL TRAINING 7 DAY SEPTEMBER 2019    

VITAL ProJeX 
was 

recognised 
for its 

valuable
service 
to the 

community
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              The Year at a glance
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     GROUP WORKS POWER TOOLS STAGE 1 - FEBRUARY @ HERVEY BAY
 GROUP WORKS POWER TOOLS STAGE 2 - MARCH @ SUNSHINE COAST       

 Short video review – Life Changing

                                 3 DAY SCHOOL LEADERSHIP PROGRAM WITH 150 STUDENTS 2019   
 

                               POINEERED NEW UNEMPLOYMENT CULTURE ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM  

   Meeting a new group for an 
     UnLimited Program 
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      Developing Online Programs 

       With COVID-19 slowing down the pace for a l ittle while, it  gave us the chance to update our training  
       resources and develop new tools, being 4 online projects. These have the potential to be community 
       changers. 
       We have had amazing support to get started, with some now close to finishing. All  that ’s needed is my  
       t ime, money, the specialist people. :) 

       Many of these wil l  f low into each other, deepening the Values impact. 

       VITAL Facilitation Membership Site – Yah \0/
       Both our schools vlaues education programs ‘UnLimited’ and ‘No Limts’ are now available online instead 
       of manual folders and 35 DVD’s in Kits.  This is over 300 ‘how to’ videos. 

       All  our VITAL Facil itation Training videos and manuals are also online, for our Facil itators to access and 
       facil itate from. 86 videos and 5 manuals = 95% completed

 
    

       MindTrax Coach  -  A negative feeling support and intervention process providing a proven accelerated 
       solution towards reducing anxiety and self-harm tendencies = 60% completed

       If  you interested in assisting and would l ike a demonstration of any of these, please contact  
       Russ@vitalprojex.com Mb 0412436393 

       
       
       Sponsors  

        V.I.T.A.L. Facil itation Membership Site.  Many thanks to Rotary Club of Ipswich City   
 

       MindTrax Coach. Many thanks to Richard Behan-Howell and his new business Qualitiv.co 
 

              PROJECTS in Progress

                       is a social & emotional evaluation using VR (Virtual Reality) – in partnership with  
University of Southern Queensland who have offered to do the assessment. This concept has won 
a number of awards over the past few years. It  is expensive to develop, with the technology just 
becoming available. 
‘Real Serious Games’, a professional VR company is very keen to assist in developing this. 
 = 65% completed

Family Code  – interative coaching online in how to setup an effective ‘Family Code of respect towards 
growing healthy respectful families = 65% completed

Page  6 
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FINANCIAL REPORT
The full Auditor’s report conducted by John Vogel, Growth Focus Consulting Pty Ltd is attached.

The following statements are excerpts from that report..

Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report

Opinion

We have audited the financial report of V.I.T.A.L. Projex (the association), which comprises the statement of financial posi-
tion as at 30 June 2019, the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and 
statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant 
accounting policies, and the certification by members of the committee on the annual statements giving a true and fair view 
of the financial position and performance of the association.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of V.I.T.A.L. Projex is in accordance with the Associations  Incorporation 
Act 1991 including: 

 (a) giving a true and fair view of the association’s financial position as at 30 June 2018 and of its             
  performance for the year then ended; and 

 (b) that the financial records kept by the association are such as to enable financial statements to be    
 prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards.  

         Signed:   John Vogel, FIPA    
         Growth Focus Consulting Pty Ltd   
                     114 Brisbane Street, Ipswich  
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FINANCIAL REPORT
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 OUR PEOPLE    The Board

MANAGING DIRECTOR
FOUNDER

 Russ Wright  juggles the day to day 
management of V.I.T.A.L. ProJeX along with 
the training and development. 

For 30+yrs Russ has relentlessly been 
looking for answers towards the fastest 
and longest lasting outcomes with groups 
using outdoor and indoor activities.   Over 
the past dozen years, Russ has multiplied 
his experience through others in 
facilitating the learning of over 1000 youth 
workers in 2-9 day residential training 
intensives through his V.I.T.A.L. Training 
nationally and overseas. 

Russ loves:  his family especially the 4 
young grandkids, his job, his bike and the 
wonderful network of quality colleagues/
friends to work alongside, being 
challenged and helping other’s grow.

DIRECTOR,
Chairman

Neil Schiller  brings with him a wealth of 
experience after recently retiring from  41 yrs  
in the education sector, being a principal for 
most of that time. 

He has served on a wide variety of boards at 
both State and National levels, has been the 
foundation Principal of two schools and studied 
for a Bachelor of Educational Administration. 

Driven by a strong desire to bring out the 
best in the students, he felt privileged to 
teach, Neil   furthered his knowledge and skills 
by achieving a Master of Education Degree.  
His research Thesis was on Building 
Community in Lutheran Schools.
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 OUR PEOPLE    The Board

                          

    DIRECTOR

Jannene Wall has called Ipswich home for  
almost 40 years.   She is married to John 
and has two adult daughters and two 
adored   Poodles.  

With deep Corporate Management skills 
and broad experience within the 
International NFP Sector, working with 
children of disability, the last 9 years as 
Chief Operating Officer, she brings to the 
Board  complementary experience in NFP 
Operations. 

“Knowing the heart-beat of Russ and Cheryl 
and how that underpins everything that the 
VITAL team do, together with knowing first-
hand how programmes within the VITAL 
paradigm can carry a child, youth or young 
adult into transformed lives, it was an easy 
decision to join the VITAL Board.”

  DIRECTOR, SECRETARY

Mark Drager is one of our longest-servng 
board members, and also fulfils the role of 
Secretary. 

Mark is a management consultant with 
significant experience in the Not-for-Profit 
sector. Mark is passionate about using the 
VITAL training paradigm to help all people, 
teams and organisations and he uses this
training and expertise to multiply the 
impact on lives for the greater good.

Mark has a double degree in Business 
Management and Science and also holds 
has qualifications in Telephone Crisis 
Support, Psychological First Aid and 
Adventure-Based Learning Instruction.

DIRECTOR    

Malcolm Flowers has a passion to help people navigate through 
life so as to have a better chance of finishing life well. 

Mal’s history of running successful youth programs many years ago  to 
becoming a business owner, he now brings to the board valuable 
skills and a mindset to help propel our vision for the future.

I’m proud to be involved with V.I.T.A.L. ProJeX, and after 
 completing the amazing Training, a couple of years ago, I too can help facilitate a spark and 
revive a vision in someone’s world.  

“I believe the world will be a better place if we assist others in growing in their positive values”.
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 OUR PEOPLE    The Board

DIRECTOR

Matt Carnio is an enthusiastic serving 
board member. He brings with him a 
passion of equal opportunities for all 
people from all walks of life. 

In his role with Queensland Health, Matt 
has successfully delivered multiple 
projects, ranging from small, medium to 
large scale with operating budgets over 
$20 million. He has a degree in Multimedia 
Design and is a certified PRINCE2 Practitioner 
with a yearn to always improve himself.

After a serious family tragedy, Matt was 
inspired to contribute his time and skill set 
to support and promote a non-profit 
organisation which was inspirational, 
unique and is impacting the values of this 
generation. 
Matt feels that V.I.T.A.L. ProJeX is that 
organisation and he is excited to be a part 
of the journey and contributing in 
whatever capacity he can.

              
 DIRECTOR

Peter Tracey   our newest Board member 
brings with him his experience as a business 
partner in n accounting firm.  

Married to Annie, together they have two 
teenagers and in 2018 made the wise move 
to Ipswich from Sydney’s Northern Beaches.

Peter has been an Accountant and a mem-
ber of the NTAA for over 20 years.  He has 
run his own tax and bookkeeping business’s 
and is now a Partner in Enspira Financial, 
heading up their “Design”team.  

He has also held manny different positions 
onthe committee of Harbord Football Club 
fo the last 25years.  When introduced to 
Russ, he was immediately drawn to the 
V.I.T.A.L. Paradigm and completed the 7 day 
Training course in 2019.  

When he is not working you’re likely to find 
him strumming his guitar to a tune or now 
that he has retired from football, going on a 
run, bike ride or hike.
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 OUR PEOPLE    The Staff

                             OFFICE MANAGER           
                                          Cheryl Wright

                                        
                             2-3 Days/week               

                                         
Cheryl ‘s   previous experience in office 
administration and involvement at a Governance 
level with several different not-for-profit 
organisations has been invaluable.
Logistics and resources preparation for any 
program are a cruicial elements for which she 
does a fantastic ‘behind the scenes’ job.
With a deep knowledge of  the V.I.T.A.L. 
Paradigm she helped pioneer both the VITAL 
Training and No Limits programs.

                     
                         MANAGING  

DIRECTOR      
                              FOUNDER           

                            Russ Wright                                      
                    

                         
                                
Russ’ life’s work has culminated in  what is 
known as V.I.T.A.L. ProJeX.  As Trainer for the 
Train the Trainers, Designer of No Limits, Co-
writer/consultant of UnLimited and V.I.T.A.L. 
Training Lead Facilitator, he  continues to 
custom design programs according to client’s needs.  
He still has a wealth of experience that is in 
the development stage of being made into a 
format so others can benefit.                                

                      VOLUNTEER           
                                        Neil Schiller                           

                              

                            1 day/week
                                            

Neil   brightens the office with his cheerful 
attitude (and bright shirts) ability to share and 
adapt his skills, willingness to perform any 
menial tasks that may help to achieve our vision.
We are supremely blessed to benefit from his 
helpfulness, wisdom and humility.

  
 OPERATIONS 

MANAGER           
                                          

Peter Funke
                                        

3 days/week
                                            

 SYSTEM & 
INFRASTRUCTURE

SUPPORT     
                                         

Mark Drager          
                                  

Casual

Mark    As a lead V.I.T.A.L. Facilitator, Mark 
 is deeply involved in the development and con-
tinual improvement of our training and its delivery. 
His knowledge and skills have been invaluable 
in setting up and maintaining essential office 
process systems and IT support.  
He has also been busy transitioning our schools 
programs and making them available ‘Online’.

Peter  has vast experience in Education, Law 
Enforcement, Counselling and now also a V.I.T.A.L. 
lead facilitator.  In 2019 he was able to spend 3 
months on staff, looking with fresh eyes, ways to 
fine tune our operations. 
He spent time researching the current market 
identifying changing needs and came up with a 
solution to make our program more accessible.   He 
set up the local logistics and co-facilitated the first 
successful ‘Group Work Power Tools’ in the Hervey 
Bay area.                                  
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 Our Facilitators

V.I.T.A.L. ProJeX:
A community funded charitable company, which is a not-for-profit, organisation 
having a national and international impact, influencing leaders in community, 
business and schools, towards effectively empowering disadvantaged and ‘at 
risk’ youth.

Russ Wright
Andrea Eadie
Mark Drager
Mark Horsefall
Peter Funke
Bekky Haase
Josh Schloss
Chris Mitchell

Gretchen Mitchell
Anton Scott
Rilley Brown
Charlie O’Bree
Maneena Roberts
Sam Green 
Nicole Peterson
Dylan Ball

Andrea  is our most experienced VITAL Lead Facilicitator  assisting
in supervising and running the 7 Day training programs.  
Her 1st VITAL training was 2007 and she has been on call towards 
helping us change lives trough the VITAL Paradigm ever since.  
 As a founding member of VITAL ProJeX, and has been the main driver/
facilitator behind helping us develop the successful middle school 
‘UnLimited Program’. 
She has teaching and counselling qualifications, a sharp wit, high integrity 
and is highly appreciated.  

 

Valued V.I.T.A.L. Trained Facilitators assisting throughout the year.


